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Welcome Back!
The first SOPA meeting of the new 

year will be held on September 6, 2016 at 
7:00 p.m at the Twin Creeks Retirement 
Community. 

On September 13 at 7:00 p.m., David 
Vanderlip will present an informative pro-
gram on Depth of Field. (Details below.)

Membership Dues
SOPA Treasurer, Judy LaNier, reminds 

members to submit their dues (with a 
check payable to SOPA) at the first meet-
ing in September. Dues are $45 for an 
individual and $60 for a couple. If you'd 
prefer to mail your dues, contact Judy at 
bensonlanier@charter.net

SOPA Field Trip to
Bandon, Oregon

October 17-20, 2016
Terry Tuttle, Field Trip Chair, announces 

another fun SOPA field trip--this time to 
Bandon Beach, October 17-20, 2016. Terry 
will arrange activities for the group and 
provide a list of hotels (attendees will 
book their own). If interested, contact him 
at terrytuttle@charter.net

Central Oregon 
Photographic Swap Meet

Do you have any camera gear sitting 
around? The Cascade Center for Pho-
tography is sponsoring a Photographic 
Swap Meet on Saturday, October 15, 2016 
from 10 AM – Noon (9 AM for set up) at 
Cascade Center of Photography, 390 SW 
Columbia Street, Suite 110, Bend, Oregon. 
For more information and registra-
tion, visit:  http://www.ccophoto.com/
photographic-swap-meet/

4 C's Convention
October 6-9, 2016

The Columbia Council of Camera Clubs 
holds its annual convention each October, 
and many SOPA members attend. This 
year's convention will be held in New-
port, Oregon from October 6-9, 2016 at the 
Embarcadero Resort Hotel & Marina.

You can hear talented speakers, attend 
workshops, view award winning prints, 
shop at a vendor's area, and enjoy photo 
field trips in the Newport area. The web-
site is: http://www.columbiacameraclubs.
org/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_
id=772283&item_id=518303

Remember that SOPA is hosting the 2017 
4C's Convention! Stay tuned for details.

EID Competition Themes 
2016-17

The 2016-17 Electronic Imaging Divi-
sion (EID) competition themes have been 
selected. See page 5 for EID Rules and 
page 6 for EID Themes. 

Send EIDs to Al Ingersoll by
Sunday, September 4, 2016

Remember to submit your September 
Electronic images (EIDs) to Al Ingersoll by 
Sunday, September 4, 2016 to have them 
included in the Tuesday, September 6 
competition. The theme for September is 

"Macro."
Al requests that you send your images 

to BOTH his personal email alanw46@q.
com and the SOPA email: SopaDigitalSub-
missions@gmail.com

Images should be sent in jpg (not jpeg) 
format. (Occasionally email servers auto-
matically send in jpeg, so please make 
sure you check.) 

mailto:terrytuttle%40charter.net?subject=
http://www.ccophoto.com/photographic-swap-meet/
http://www.ccophoto.com/photographic-swap-meet/
http://www.columbiacameraclubs.org/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=772283&item_id=518303
http://www.columbiacameraclubs.org/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=772283&item_id=518303
http://www.columbiacameraclubs.org/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=772283&item_id=518303
mailto:alanw46%40q.com?subject=
mailto:alanw46%40q.com?subject=
mailto:SopaDigitalSubmissions%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:SopaDigitalSubmissions%40gmail.com?subject=
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Letter from SOPA President: Neal Thompson
As we look back at last year and approach a new SOPA year, I'd like to review some outstanding 

achievements and look forward to future enrichment and opportunities.
Last year was marked by an almost doubling of  our membership. We acquired our own SOPA 

computer and projector calibrator, and saw great improvements in EID projected image quality. 
Our EID competition has climbed to almost seventy images each month. With the thoughtful sug-
gestions of  a task force, including SOPA's friend David Vanderlip, a change in the EID categories 
undoubtedly helped stimulate this growth.

I'd like to thank Al Ingersoll, who goes to great pains to ensure our slide shows are properly 
judged and enjoyable for viewers. Al regularly calibrates the projector and diligently gathers the 
score data after each meeting. He then sends off  our best EIDs of  the month to the Columbia 
Council of  Camera Clubs (4C's) for competition with other clubs.

Increased attendance at both the competition and speaker meetings can be attributed to Terry 
Tuttle, who regularly contacts local newspapers to invite newcomers to the club. Barbara Tricar-
ico edits an outstanding newsletter which brings us news, award-winning photos, and scores. She 
and our talented webmaster, Randy Bryan, collaborate so that the SOPA webpage reflects not only 
our mission and important facts, but an archive of  beautiful images and newsletters. Print competi-
tion last year was also keen as evidenced by SOPA winning all of  the First Place awards at last year's 
4C's convention. John Kirk, our print chair, runs our monthly competition smoothly and efficiently. 
After each meeting, he tabulates scores and sends off  our winning prints to 4C's. Thanks to Trea-
surer Judy LaNier for keeping our financial records in good order. Our treasury is healthy, and we 
are getting closer to securing a new projector in our future.

A lot of  behind-the-scenes effort goes on in SOPA. I'd like to acknowledge the work of  Sue 
Stendebach (Membership), Laurie "LC" Barnes (Refreshments), Terry Tuttle (Field Trips) and 
Larry Wright (Meeting Setup). 

SOPA is looking forward to hosting the upcoming 4C's Convention in Ashland October 6 - 8, 
2017. Normally these conventions are held in the Northwest. This is the first time members will 
travel down to Southern Oregon, an area filled with beauty and culture. A planning committee, with 
Judy LaNier at the helm, has met and chosen Southern Oregon University as our location. Thanks 
to those of  you who have already offered to help with field trips, speakers, banquet, housing and 
activities for attendees. We still need your help if  you haven't volunteered yet! You can take on a 
committee chair position or just help the week of  the convention. Not only will next year be fun, 
but educational. We hope to provide a 5-star Convention and also strengthen the bond of  SOPA 
members. Consider attending the 2016 Columbia Council Convention in Newport, Oregon, from 
October 6 through 9, 2016. Many SOPA members attend.

In this 55th year of  SOPA's existence we are also addressing the greatly outmoded by-laws and 
organizational structure. Thanks to Bill Tricarico, Vivian McAleavy, and Sue Stendenbach for 
reviewing by-laws this summer. SOPA will continue to provide educational opportunities and infor-
mative speaker programs, to mentor new members, to provide critiques to those who request them, 
and to encourage members to periodically judge in SOPA competitions.

And thank YOU, the general membership SOPA so rewarding for all of  us. Without you, we 
would cease to exist. Thank you for your participation.

See you at the September 6, 2016 meeting!

Editor's Note: A big thank you to Dr. Neal Thompson for his leadership, dedication, and ser-
vice to SOPA. In addition to his SOPA board duties, for over 12 years Neal has regularly trav-
eled to the Pacific Northwest to represent SOPA at the 4C's board meetings. Currently he 
serves as Monochrome Print Chair. Both SOPA and the 4C's have benefitted profoundly from 
Neal's commitment.
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SOPA PRESENTATION
September 13, 2016 at 7:00 p.m.

David Vanderlip

On Tuesday, September 13, educator, consultant and author, 
David Vanderlip will be presenting ideas and concepts from his 
new book on Depth of Field. Included will be tips on how to 
defocus the background and foreground in the computer when 
too much was in focus at the time of the shot. David will also be 
demonstrating focus stacking (used when unable to get as great 

a depth of field as you had hoped.) SOPA looks forward to another educational 
program with David. Don't miss it!

David Vanderlip
learn@davidvanderlip.com 
www.davidvanderlip.com
541-552-9579 voice/text

mailto:learn%40davidvanderlip.com%20?subject=
http://www.davidvanderlip.com
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EID Competition:  Traditional & Creative Editing

SOPA's Electronic Imaging Division (EID) has two post-processing categories for 
monthly competition. The first category is the Traditional Editing EID category (see 
rules below). The  second category is the Creative Editing EID category which allows 
for extensive image modification (layering, compositing, additions and subtractions of 
objects, the use of filters, HDR, stitching, infrared, etc.) All entries should be sent to 
Al Ingersoll by the Sunday preceeding the competition meeting. Members are allowed 

two Assigned images (see list of topics in this newsletter), and two General entries--four total. 
Send entries to both Al's personal email and the SOPA digital entry email:  alanw46@q.com 
and SopaDigitalSubmissions@gmail.com 

Guidelines for EID Entries
Resolution should be set at 72 dpi. Image Size may not be larger than 500 kb. The Dimensions 
permitted are a maximum of 1024 pixels horizontal and a maximum of 768 pixels vertical. (Use these 
measurements whether your image is oriented horizontal OR vertical.) Images should be sent in jpg 
(not jpeg) format. Occasionally email servers automatically send in jpeg.

*Traditional images will use the designator A--for Assigned, and B--for General. See rules below.

Creative images will use the designators C--for Assigned, and D--for General. Extensive use of Photo-
shop and other programs allowed in this category.

*Traditional EID Entries
  Allowed
• Lens filters (polarizers, neutral density, 

soft focus etc.)
• In camera adjustments to vibrance, white 

balance, sharpness, etc.
• Cropping and straightening
• Exposure modification
• Sharpening and clarity modifications
• Saturation changes
• Vibrancy changes
• White Balance changes
• Removal of minor distractions
• Dodging and burning
• Vignetting

  Not Allowed:
• Focus stacking
• Composited Images (images created from 
• combining layers) 
• Addition of elements to the image
• Substantial changes to portions of the image
• HDR (including in-camera settings)
• Panoramic Stitching of multiple images 
      (including in-camera settings)
• Infared sensors, filters, or software (including 

converted cameras)
• Post-processing software (e.g. NIK, Topaz, Silver 

Effects Pro, purchased presets, Lightroom 
      presets, artistic or painting filters)

EXAMPLE: Using Al Ingersoll as our example, his second Creative Assigned entry 
would look like this:  sop-ingea5590-C2-Sunset over Bandon.jpg 

sop = the name of the club (abbreviated from SOPA), followed by a hyphen (-).
ingea5590 = the first four letters of Al's LAST name (inge) plus the first letter of 
Al's FIRST name (a), plus the last four digits of his phone number (5590), followed 
by a hyphen (-).
C-2 = Creative Assigned category; second entry. (A, B, C, D for category; 1 or 2 for 
first or second entry.)
Sunset over Bandon.jpg = the title of Al's image. 
Note: The title should not run together (e.g. sunsetoverbandon). It should not be 
too lengthy. No abbreviations or hyphens. Please use proper sentence structure, 
with spaces and capitalized words. 

mailto:alanw46%40q.com?subject=
mailto:SopaDigitalSubmissions%40gmail.com?subject=
http:// 
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SOPA Monthly Electronic 
Imaging Division (EID) 

Themes for 2016
September - Macro – Your photograph should be an extreme close-up shot of  a 
very small subject. The size of  the subject in the photograph should be greater than 
life size.

October - After Dark – Capture the magic after dark. Whether it’s people, places, 
animals, objects, the night sky, the county fair, or the Golden Gate Bridge at night. 
Think outside the box with long exposures, artificial light or light painting. (Twilight 
not allowed since there is still light in the sky.)

November - Competition (where a winner is decided) - Examples: a sporting 
event (dog show, rodeo, horse race), chess, bridge or marbles game, hot dog eating 
contest, photography competition, etc.  

December - Portraits - People only. A portrait can be of  an individual or group. 
Include a face or the entire body, use natural or artificial light, shoot indoors or out-
doors, make it posed or spontaneous. The subject should dominate the image, but 
landscape can also be included in the background. (No pets, wildlife, insects, rep-
tiles, statues, etc., but they can be included alongside the person.) Try to include the 
expression, personality, and mood of  the subject. 

January - Curves – A curve is a line or outline that gradually deviates from being 
straight for some or all of  its length.  Natural and man-made objects are allowed. 
Think smooth and continuous: bodies, flowers, water, bridges, a curved row of  
dominoes, the outdoor landscape. The sky is the limit (if  it is curved)!

February – Monochrome – Think black and white, shades of  grey. Color images 
can either be converted to grey-scale monochrome in camera or in post production. 

March – Hands and / or Feet – You can focus on a single hand or foot (or two, 
or many; mix and match). They don't have to be the only thing in the photograph, 
but they should be well composed and serve as the main subject(s). Be creative!

April – Signs – Any street sign, directional sign, building facade, graffiti, highway 
marker, billboard, fence post, lemonade stand, or sign held by a person. The sign 
can be humorous,  artistic, factual, or emotional. 

May – Humor – Capture an image that causes amusement or makes your viewer 
smile or laugh out loud. 
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»Meetings:  SOPA meetings are held on the first and second Tuesdays of each month 
(September through May) at 7:00 p.m. at Twin Creeks Retirement Community, 888 Twin 

Creeks Crossing, Central Point, OR 97502. On the first Tuesday of each month, SOPA holds 
a competition and general meeting. On the second Tuesday of each month, SOPA hosts a 
guest speaker. An end-of- year banquet is held each June.

» SOPA Competition Rules:  Download Instructions at http://www.sopacameraclub.com/
wp-content/uploads/SOPA-IntroductionWebpage-1.pdf

»Calendar and Newsletter items: Send news to Newsletter Editor Barbara Tricarico 
btricarico@gmail.com at least one week before the first Tuesday SOPA meeting.

»No Need to Print this Newsletter: Just save it in a folder on your mail server and label 
it “SOPA”.  It is interactive, so be sure and click on links. To enlarge the print, click on the 

Plus (+) button or view in full screen. If you’re having trouble reading it, make sure you 
open it in Adobe Reader.

»SOPA Dues: $45 (individual), $60 (couple). Make check payable to SOPA and give to 
Treasurer, Judy LaNier. Visitors may attend all meetings without paying dues. Dues are 

required for anyone entering competitions. Judy's email is bensonlanier@charter.net

»Like Us on Facebook:  "Southern Oregon Photographic Association":  
www.facebook.com/groups/914375085269052/

About SOPA 

http://www.sopacameraclub.com/wp-content/uploads/SOPA-IntroductionWebpage-1.pdf
http://www.sopacameraclub.com/wp-content/uploads/SOPA-IntroductionWebpage-1.pdf
mailto:btricarico%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:%20%20%20%20%20?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/groups/914375085269052/
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Andi Shapiro
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SOPA Contact Info
Neal Thompson

Judy LaNier
Barbara Tricarico

Randy Bryan
John Kirk

Al Ingersoll
Digital Entries Email

Sue Stendebach
Terry Tuttle
L C Barnes

Neal Thompson
Judy LaNier

President: 541.622.4448 nealthompson4340@gmail.com
Treasurer: 541.512.0510 bensonlanier@charter.net
Newsletter Editor: 541.708.0808 btricarico@gmail.com
Web Master & Digital Administrator:  r8bryan@gmail.com
Print Chair: 541.482.8425 johnkirk571@gmail.com
Projected Images Chair: 541.772.5590 alanw46@q.com
SopaDigitalSubmissions@gmail.com
Membership Chair: 541.708.0265 stendebach723@gmail.com
Publicity & Field Trips' Chair: 541.779.3396 terrytuttle@charter.net
Refreshments Chair:   541.601.7623 laurie@lcbarnesimages.com
Columbia Council Rep: 541.622.4448 nealthompson4340@gmail.com
2017 4-C's Convention Chair: 541.512.0510 bensonlanier@charter.net

www.sopacameraclub.com

If you are interested in serving on the SOPA Board or a committee, contact President Neal Thompson
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